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Section I.  Issues.

 
The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community
this quarter:

A. Societal Issues:  Women in Training nonprofit; Rural Health medicine; Planetary 
science; Gwendolyn Patton, human rights advocate; China’s Belt and Road initiative;
Negativity in Social Media; Artist Fred Nall Hollis recreates Alice in Wonderland;
FBI monitors voter turnout and any suspected General Election fraud; Movies about
the South; Importance of Nurses in pandemic fight; Digital Art; Alabama World Affairs
Council; StoryCorps “Take One Small Step” initiative; “Classic Restaurants of
Montgomery” reflect foods and cultures; Opera tenor Timothy Miller’s memories of
Jessye Norman; Alabama Dance Theatre’s virtual production; China’s expanding
Communist Party influence; Central Alabama Fair Housing Center and Eviction 
Moratorium; Wintering hummingbirds; the Grand Conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn.

B. Historical Issues: Discovery of the Clotilda, the last ship to bring slaves from Africa to   
the United States; Spanish Flu of 1918; Artist Anne Goldthwaite shattered the glass
ceiling on both sides of the Atlantic; World War II Camp Gordon Johnston in Carrabelle,
Florida; Charles Dickens and “A Christmas Carol” presented as a one-actor show.

Section II:  Responsive Programs.

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.
Programming on In Focus, with host Carolyn Hutcheson, dealt with each issue in a 9-minute time 
frame, beginning at 12:40 p.m. Central time on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.
On Mondays and Fridays, Don Dailey, Host- Producer of Capitol Journal on Alabama Public
Television, recorded two 4 1/2-minute political review programs on In Focus, reflecting legislative 
and state government developments.

Special Note:  Pandemic-related programming continued this quarter, as a service to listeners.
Due to the need for social distancing during Coronavirus, all interviews were done by Skype. The
“History in Your Hands” series continues, with input from the Alabama Archaeological Society.



Societal Issues

-Broadcast on October 6:
A discussion with guests Adeyela Bennett and her twin daughters, Breanna and Brooke,
about Women in Training, a nonprofit organization they founded to help furnish teens and 
homeless women with hygiene products (WIT Kits), and educate the community about
period poverty. 

-Broadcast on October 7: 
A discussion with guest Dr. William Curry, Associate Dean of Primary Care and Rural Medicine 
at the UAB School of Medicine, about the challenges of providing health care to patients in
rural areas.  Their needs have increased dramatically with the pandemic, and most rural 
patients have to drive at least an hour to get to a medical facility.

-Broadcast on October 8:
A discussion with guest Michael Summers, planetary scientist and professor of physics at 
George Mason University, regarding scientific speculation about life on exoplanets.  Summers
has served on the mission teams of several NASA space probes.

-Broadcast on October 15:
A discussion with guest and Texas educator Jeanine Wilson about her late aunt, Gwendolyn
Patton, whose journey as a human rights advocate began at Tuskegee Institute, where she
served as student body president.  When Patton contracted tuberculosis, she recovered in a
sanitarium, where she found that women patients were treated less fairly than men.  This 
experience set her life course in fighting for equal rights for women and African Americans. 

-Broadcast on October 23:
A discussion with guest Jon Hillman, Senior Fellow and Director of the Reconnecting Asia
Project at the Center for Strategic and International Studies in Washington, D.C., about China’s
extensive Belt and Road Initiative.  Hillman is the author of the book, “The Emperor’s New 
Road: China and the Project of the Century,” and was a virtual speaker for the Alabama World 
Affairs Council.

-Broadcast on October 27:
A discussion with guest Dr. Lynda Ulrich, Vermont dentist, about her efforts to educate 
consumers with new ways to combat negativity on social media. Her Ever Widening Circles
website and book,“Happiness is an Option, Thriving Instead of Surviving in the Era of the 
Internet,” offer suggestions.

-Broadcast on October28:
A discussion with guest Janice Hawkins, First Lady of Troy University, about her friend Fred
“Nall” Hollis, an Alabama native, and his artistic interpretation of the beloved classic “Alice in 
Wonderland,” currently on exhibit in the Troy University International Arts Center.



-Broadcast on November 3:
A discussion with guest FBI Special Agent Ray Cook, a supervisor in the Mobile office, about
the November 3rd General Election.  The FBI is monitoring voter turnout and any suspected
election fraud.  Cook outlined ways that citizens can help with tips about any suspected fraud
they witness.

-Broadcast on November 10:
A discussion with guest Ben Beard, film critic and librarian with roots in our tri-state radio 
coverage area, about movies that portray the South and why they do so with difficulty.
Beard’s theory is that the South’s diversity poses a problem in capturing its culture on film.
He is the author of the book, “The South Never Plays Itself.”

-Broadcast on November 12:
A discussion with guest Dr. Lindsey Harris, President of the Alabama State Nurses Association,
about the challenges the state’s 100,000 nurses face in helping patients live through the
Covid-19 pandemic.

-Broadcast on November 17:
A discussion with guest Bob Corley about the process he uses to create art from digital 
photographs.  His artistic work is on exhibit at the Johnson Center for the Arts in Troy.

-Broadcast on November 18:
A discussion with guest Major General Walter Givhan (U.S. Air Force Ret.), President of the
Alabama World Affairs Council, about its mission to provide a “window on the world” for
international affairs and U.S. interests.  General Givhan also serves as Troy University Senior 
Vice Chancellor for Advancement and Economic Development, and Troy University is an
ALWAC partner.

-Broadcast on November 21:
A discussion with guest Michelle Little, independent oral historian, about the WBHM One Small
Step Initiative of StoryCorps. The project paired fifty-six strangers with opposing views, to find
out how they might get along after spending an hour together exploring politics, as well as their
own life stories. The station then crafted three of the encounters for broadcast. 

-Broadcast on November 25:
A discussion with guests Carole King, preservationist, and co-author Karren Pell, about the
historic food and culture of Alabama’s capital city. Two of the recipes in their book, “Classic 
Restaurants of Montgomery,” harken back to Civil Rights icon Rosa Parks and also to tea room 
style desserts.

-Broadcast on December 1:
A discussion with guest Timothy Miller, tenor with the Atlanta Opera and soloist at the Atlanta
Braves Baseball Games, about his memories of the late opera great Jessye Norman, who 
inspired his vocal career.  Miller will perform at Music South’s Holiday Gala in Dothan.



-Broadcast on December 2:
A discussion with guests Kate Seale Smith, Artistic Director, and Emily Flowers, Director of
Development and Public Relations, about the Alabama Dance Theatre’s move to a virtual
performance of “Mistletoe at Home.” Due to the pandemic, arts organizations are adapting
to social distancing guidelines by moving to live or filmed video performances, to accommodate
their regular audiences and to expand their offerings to new audiences everywhere.

-Broadcast on December 3:
A discussion with guest David Stilwell, Assistant U.S. Secretary of State for the Bureau of East 
Asian and Pacific Affairs and retired U.S. Air Force Brigadier General, about China’s attempts to 
increase its Communist Party domination in Asia and the Pacific, with encroachments into the
Western Hemisphere.  Assistant Secretary Stilwell is scheduled to address the Alabama World
Affairs Council this evening.

-Broadcast on December 15:
A discussion with guest attorney Kimberly Hobbs, Executive Director of the Central Alabama
Fair Housing Center, about renters facing eviction after Dec. 31. Because of the pandemic,
currently there is a CDC moratorium on the eviction of renters, many of whom have lost their 
jobs. The Fair Housing Center is one of eighty organizations waiting to hear about the allocation 
of Cares Act funds before Dec. 31.

-Broadcast on December 16:
A discussion with guest Fred Bassett, federally licensed master bird bander, about the increase
in wintering hummingbirds in our tri-state radio coverage area. The tiny birds are important
pollinators, and Bassett is seeing an increase this year. The radio listeners, whom Bassett calls 
“citizen scientists” for their participation, are encouraged to hang out their winter feeders.

-Broadcast on December 17:
A discussion with guest astronomer and science educator Larry Krumenacker about the Grand
Conjunction of the planets Jupiter and Saturn on December 21.  He also talked about the tie-in
with the Christmas Star.

A. Historical Issues

-Broadcast on October 20:
A discussion with guest Ben Raines, documentary filmmaker who worked with the University of
Southern Mississippi to discover the remains of the burned and sunken ship, Clotilda, at the
bottom of Alabama’s Mobile River. In 1860, in an illegal act, the ship’s captain brought captured 
Africans to the United States to be slaves.  Raines turned his discovery over to the Alabama
Historical Commission.  This program is part of the “History in Your Hands” series.



-Broadcast on November 4:
A discussion with guest historian Collier Neeley, Executive Director of Landmarks Foundation
in Montgomery, about his research into Spanish Flu and its impact on Alabama’s capital city
in the 1800s.  Neeley’s research identified the two carriers who brought the Spanish flu to
Montgomery.

-Broadcast on November 5:
A discussion with guest, Margaret Lynne Ausfeld, Senior Curator at the Montgomery Museum of 
Fine Arts, about Alabama painter and printmaker Anne Goldthwaite, who worked for equal rights 
and shattered the glass ceiling for women on both sides of the Atlantic in the early 1900s. 

-Broadcast on November 11, Veterans Day:
A discussion with guest Lisa Keith-Lucas, board member of Camp Gordon Johnston Museum
in Carrabelle, Florida.  The World War II U.S. Army camp was an amphibious training center 
that was pivotal to Allied victories in Europe and the Pacific. General Omar Bradley commanded
the camp, and she shared a poignant story about him.

-Broadcast on November 19:
A discussion with guest Stacye Hathorne, State Archaeologist with the Alabama Historical 
Commission, about the scientific surveys being done on the remains of the slave ship Clotilda, 
to determine future plans for preservation, the commemoration of its story and that of the
descendants. This program is part of the “History in Your Hand” series.

-Broadcast on December 10:
A discussion with guest actor Greta Lambert about the Alabama Shakespeare Festival’s virtual 
production of “A Christmas Carol” by Charles Dickens.  Because of the pandemic, Lambert will
portray all the parts virtually from the ASF Festival Stage, re-enacting the story as Charles 
Dickens himself presented in his 119 readings between 1849 and 1870.


